
[ PENNY COLUMN
ShnfWlLL BE AN ICE CREAM
KjPPKK NEXT SATURDAY
¦fea#. AUGUST 22, AT RIMER

Ilw Waftne-to School Boys and
Erifip—-Apu can get a pencil with
Eppr qtme printed on it free for 5
[jpg Rita's Store, Concord, ami
HKnDrug Store, Kannapolis.

Hi* Lit Porcelain, W hite House.
Huleriil flour. Lippard & Barrier.

K Automobile Is No Respecter of
Bmra>ns| . Your time may be next,

jpuy aiident insurance posy, C. 11.
Speck, Dixie Real Estate Oo." ¦*,'
pat-pr
KvatoesiTomatoes. Headquarters

jfor nice country tomatoes. Lipard

Hpttir. 19-lt-p.

• Sale—One ami a Half Acres of
and op Kannapolis road. A real
irgairf. C. 11. IVck. ls-3t-p.

ayed |r Stolen—Female Setter.
black tod white ticked. Reward
If returned to L. E. Boger.

g-2t-p|
Rent 4, 5 or 6 Room

louse.
*

Close in preferred. Phone
851AV.* 17-3t-p.

pair Guaranteed. Sell Singer
Wewingji machines. Phone 872. No.
8 Meay Street, 7-20 t-p.

dr Autejnobile Painting and Topping

See AifldPaint and Trim Company,

iPhone (TS6AV, McGill Street.

§Mt-t| ¦
¦r Morlg, Hauling of AllKinds, Lo-
cal or* long distance, uhotie 161.
Brice Sloop. 10-6 t-c. 1

Poplar Lake Program for
this week: Tuesday night
skating, .Wednesday
night square dance, Sat-
urday night square
dance. Swimming day
and night. D. H. Ham-
ilton, Prop. 17-3t-p.

Special—Egg Beater. Bowl and Pint
Messon oil only 69e. Order quick.

Limited supply. IJppard & Barrier.
19-lt-p.

Renumber—We Have the Best of Ev-
erything the market affords, Piggly
Wiggly. 19-1 t-p.

If Its Eatables, Call Us. We Have it.
Lippard A Barrier. 19-lt-p.

For Sale—Two Mate Bird! Dogs.

Pointers. Registered. See Mrs.

R. O. Christenbury, Route 7. Con-
cord, N. O. 18-2t-p.

For Siale—Seven-room House, Large
lot, necessary outbuildings. on
Douglass Ave. J. A. AV inecoff,
Phone 794L. 17-3t-p.

We Make Windshields and Door
glass to fit any automobile. Also
mirrors all sizes and shapes. Old

mirrors resilvered. Phone 312 W.
Waiter Brothers, 208 W. Corbin St.
17-6t-p.

For Rent—Five-Room House With
Bath SIB.OO per month. James
Avenue. Phone 852 or 80. S-15t-c.

For Rent—Desirable Store Room 30
bq 75 in the heart of the business

1 section. Phone 327. 15-ts-c.

L The Cabarrus County Fair.
anly News-Herald.
The third annual Cabarrus Ootin-
Fair open this year on Oc-

her 13th and run to and including
ie L7th. .Already the bulletins are
! the press and are being scattered

per the County of (’a bar rue and ad-
Nining counties.
Stanly .County people take special

iterest the Cabarrus Fair, as

ot having-any county fair here, it
imewhat, Jakes the place of a local
he sos Kail'SEast year one attending
>uld see so many Stanly people
fore tha{ ft almost seemed like home
! attend,
Mr. Joseph F- Cannon, well known

* our people, and espreialiy loved by
Ibcmarle folks, is president of the
lir association. That guarantees its
leoess. to say nothing about nny-
ling else.
The CBbltTrus County Fair Inst

ear wait said to have been the big-
Mt couut*. fair ill the state, and
lany who -attended both, declared
mt it measured up pretty favorable
Ith the sftite fair. This year it
remises • i’be still better.

r fk". .
Memorials. —'

fail. Anderson. S. C.
Since Gutzon Borglum was deposed

s sculptor of the Confederate me-
mrial at Stone Mountain he has not
ceil inactive, and now he proposes
Bother memorial at Chimney Rock.
iMir Hendersonville. Chimney Rock
? admirably adapted for such a pur-
ose, but it costs many thousand dol-
trs to carve figures on the side of

big ro£fe A gild besides the people are
ot especially enthusiastic over me-

lorials and monuments auy longer,
hey rattier* favor something of prac-
ical benefit—hospitals, and such like,

’he Stung Mountain proposition has
aen an uphill drag from the start,

ad has been handicapped by internal
lisses rfhd dissensions, and besides
he Soutff regards it more of an At-
anta proposition than anything else.
But speaking of memorials, the

Ireenville News suggests that Table
lock n Dickens county, has them

all beat a mile when it comes to a
real suitable place for a memorial, and
it is correct. Table Rock towers
majestically for many hundred feet
above the surrounding country and
presents a smooth surface and with
its background'of beautiful mountains,
no place better adopted for a memo-
rial can be found anywhere.

Oakboro High School Makes Fine
Record.

Stanly News-Herald.
The Oakboro school has made a

wonderful record for the first month
of the new school year. According to
information received from the of-
fice of the county superintendent
there were 471 pupils enrolled, with
102 of these in the high school.

The average attendance was as
good as could be expected of any
school, and when the hot weather is
taken in consideration, it is one of
the best attendance records made in
the county. Os the 238 girl enroll-
ed an averagge of 198-5 was made,

while the 233 boys made a record of
191.9 a* a monthly average.

I One other interesting bit of news
from the Oakboro school is that the

I eight boys who graduated from the
high school last year are going to
college some where this fall. Six of

, them are going to State College, and
five of them are going to specialize in

: agriculture. What does this mean for
Stanly county? It means that the

• boys of Stanly county are coming to
. realize that even an educated farmer
. is a better farmer than the regular
F old time hit or miss kind of farming.
. It means that Stanly county is doing
. some good work through the office of

farm agent in that she is teaching
’ better methods for the production of

crops.
4 The people of the county and es-

pecially of the Oakboro community

1 will watch these hoys with interest.

s and will count on them for something
. better in the line of agriculture.

i The American Negro Labor Con-
? gross will hold its annual session in
i Chicago in October.
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For Greatest Bargains
in Everything to Wear
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11 Clothes For Everyone in

J | the Family

|| l It Costs Less to Buy Them at

EFIRD’Si
£lose Every Thursday Afternoon Until September Ist¦

" 1 " I:

1 in And about the city |
Answer to Yesteretey a Puzzle.

STATE COLLEGE WILL HAVE
SIX LETTER MEN RETURN

Prospects Good For a Brilliant Baek-
fleld.—Lne Must Be Developed
From End to End.
It is a rather’bald matter to gunge

with any accuracy just what strength
State College will have iu football this
year. The team may turn out to be
anything. It may spring to the fore-
front or it may be struggling for bot-
tom place.

In tile case of Carolina, Wake For-
est and Davidson, there were enough
old players returning to make it pos-
sible to estimate approximately where
they would stand. With State it is
different. *mm\

State College alumni who have re-
cently visited the College and confer-
red with the coaches have brought
back the news that five letter men are
sure to return. This gives a total of
six experienced playens to start with
as opiHised to twelve returning to Dav-

idson. fourteen to Carolina and eigh-
teen to AA'ake Forest. All of the five
sure men are backfield stars; the one
possibility is in the line.

This gives the coaches a pretty
task in constructing a totally new
line to prepare the way for the expe-
rienced backs. If, in this Herculean

¦ task, the coaches are successful, then
: State may be looked to us having one
: of the outstanding elevens in North
: Carolina. If a line cannot be devel-

oped in a couple of months, then
• State will wallow round in the slough

of bottom position. II all depends on
1 the line.

• Taking first the players who r»-
: turn, it will be noted that there are-

some men the equal of any in the
- state. A1 Johnsou. briliant halfback,

1 was was unanimously selected on the

¦ mythical All-Carolina elevens and
who was even placed on several South-
ern selections, will again return to

• State. A1 is easily one of the best
- men in the state. He is fast and is
] good on throwing or receiving a for-
; ward pass. His end runs are xome-
; thing to write about.

t In addition to A1 there is .Teau-

f ette, quarter of last year’s team. He
. is a ten second man and will probably
. be used this year at halfback, accord-

- ing to information brought here from
- the coaches. Both the Shuford boys

I will return and should better their
II playing of last year since both were

- on the injured list during the entire
c season. Both men are halfbacks,

s Faulkner, a full back, will take again
- his old i>osition.p These five men would make a good
- backfield for any team. But the line

is where the coaches will have to
: worry.
1 It is barely possible that one of the

> Logan boys from Shelby will return!
n as a linesman. The entire remaining
r portion of the forward positions will

have to be filled from last year’s sub-
s st :tutes and freshmen. To make mat-
tl ters worse, all the freshmen stars
I- were backfield men. The line was lit-

re tie to brag on.
Jack McDowell gives prospects of

CABARRUS COUNTY FAIR
CATALOGUE PUBLISHED

Officials Declare That It Is the Best
In the State.—lnteresting Features
Planned This Year.
The Cabarrus County Fair Cata-

logue, just off the Times Book and
Job Presses, is well in keepiug with
the idealß set by the Fair Officials and
the reputation it has made in the past ,
two years as the best in this part of
the State and possibly the best in the
entire State.

The catalogue, a book of 7C pages,
is attractively bound iu a deep red

cardboard binding and shows careful
editing on the part of persons iu
charge. As a frontispiece, a full page

photograph of the president of the

Fair Association, Joseph F. Cannon,
is used. Other pictures of the past
fairs are used throughout the book to
add to its iuterest.

Most interesting in the announce-
ments made by the Association is
that a complete change in the amuse-
ment program has been prepared as
has been the custom heretofore. The
amusement program lias always been
one of the features of the local fair
and the fact that another good one is
underway is noted with enthusiasm by
Fair patrons.

Co-operation of the people in the
county is asked for by the Association
in order to keep it up to the stand-
ard. “The management,'’ says the cat-
alogue. "is making every effort to
make this the most successful Fair
we have ever held and indications are
that the exhibits will be on a much
larger scale than heretofore. Again
we ask your co-operation and assure
you that our motto 'More Than Ad-

-1 vertised' will again be exemplified."
Fair dates are October 13. 14, 15,

16, and 17. Tuesday, the 13th. is Ed-
ucational Day and Ire-dell Day; Wed-
nesday is Mecklenburg and Union
day; Thursday is Cabarrus County
Day, Stanly County Day, Merchants
and Manufacturers Day, and has at

the same t :me the second annual Dog

Show: Friday is Farmer's Day; Row-
an County Day and Fraternal Or-

• ders' Day. Saturday is set as sales
' day at which time persons having

livestock, poultry or other articles on
exhibit may conduct sales,

i All afternoon programs, it is an-
nounced, are to begin promptly at
1:30 o’clock. There will be free acts

1 and racing each day. Night programs
1 begin at 6:45 and will have free acts
1 as well as display fireworks.

All children will be admitted free
to the Fair Grounds on Educational

1 day from Cabarrus, Rowan. Mecklen-
burg. Union, Stanly ami Iredell eoun-

* ties.
Amusement attractions include the

1 following: Bernard! Greater Exposi-
tions, Shows aud Rides: The Dutton

1 Equestrians—six people, four horses;
Miss Nellie Jordan and Co.. Dancing

j and Wire Walking: Barney Google
and Spark dug: Miss Divian De

. Yere. sensational aerial loop-she-loop.
45 feet high; The Dc Kos Brothers,

p comedy acrobatic act; Maehinac Com-
, edy Riding Act ; Gene De Kos. fam-
.- ous French clown; Tom. Dick and

I Harry—Fun on a hay wagon: Old
, Fashioned Country Dance: the Pa-

r rentoes. high ladder acts; Fisher &

P Co., wonderful bicycle acts: Tice’s
a Trained Dogs; Hopkins Animal Cir-

cus, and one of the best bands iu the
r country. A change in fireworks pro-

¦ gram is assured every night,
p The race program is as follows:
f 2:23 trot; 2:19 trot: 2:14 trot: 2:19
g trot; 2:22 pace; 2:19 pace; 2:15
f pace ami 2:12 pace. There is to be a

free for all pace also, l'urses for
each of the races is $3911.

y Prizes are offered for best exhibits
:. from Communities. Farm ami Field
g Crops. Livestock. Horticultural Prod-

ucts. Bees. Home Economics aud Kdu
rational.

Fair directors arc .T. F. Cannon,
President; H. A. Goodman, vice-pres-
ident: W. A. Foil, vice-president: H.
IV. Caldwell, vice-president: Dr. T.
N. Spencer, secretary: C. W. Swink.
treasurer: .1. 11. Sherrill. .1. F. Day-
vault. L. M. ltichmoud and IV. W.
Flo we.

Fair officials are justly proud of
the catalogue this year. They claim
that it is the best published in the
State and feel that they have a justi-
fiable boast iu presenting it to the
public.

“BORN RICH” IS
UNUSUAL FILM

' Picture is Simple and Unaffected—-
] Contains Strong Appeal,

i By the Press Agent.
1 "Born Rich." a First National

| picture which is now playing at the
i Coword Theatre, is quite out of the
i ordinary, and. in our estimation one
[ of the finest of this season's cinema-
i tie offerings. While the setting is
| that of wealth, the picture is ns

, simple and unaffected as a letter
i from home, and it possesses an ap-
-1 peal that is as broad as the horizon.

, In some mysterious manner the
i tale wriggled itself into our heart

1 and succeeded in charming ns aud
] giving us more pleasure than has
i fallen to our lot iu some time. Story,
I direction, acting—all were flawless;
! the combim-d excellence of it is re-
i sponsible for a photoplay that is

1 entertaining in the ’nth degree. It

| is a dramatic triumph, but it is just
t as noteworthy for its humanness and

its bubbling humor—two ingredients
-that the perfect picture must possess
to be successful.

Hughes Cornell, the author of the
, novel on which this production is

based, has given us a pulsating story
of the rich, colorful and enticiug. In

| the competent hands of Director Will
Nigh, who made the production for

I Garrick Pictures Corporation, the

j tale has been transferred into a
[ screen classic. Aud considerable

j credit is due to the highly capable
| cast assembled by Mr. Nigh, the roll
I including Claire Windsor, Bert
[ Lytell, Doris Kenyon. Cullen Landis,
IJ. Barney Sherry, Maude Turner
I Gordon, Frank Morgan and Jackie

I India Is now the eighth largest io>
I dustrial country in the world, ac.-
I cording to reports presented at

' a
I recent meeting of the East India
f in London.

becoming the foremost quarterback iu
the state. He has a good head and is <
a ten second man. The coaches con-
sider him their most brililant pros-
pect. Another freshman. Hunsueker.
from Shelby, is also a .good man.

The coaches are pleased with “Pea- (
nut" RideuhourV work at quarter and
consider that he has good prospects
of making a valuable man. The Con- (
cord boy played in a number of fresh-
man games last year and will be giv- I
en a chance to show his mettle, it is
said.

BASEBALL SUMMARY.

South Atlantic League.
Won Lost P.C.

Charlotte 06 38 .635
Spartanburg 61 44 .581

Macon— 56 48 .538
Augusta --

55 50 .524
Asheville 51 54 .486
Greenville 48 55 .466

Columbia 42 62 .404
Knoxville 39 6 .371

Results Yesterday.
Spartanburg 5; Charlotte 4.
Asheville 6; Augusta 2.
Greenville 16; Columbia 1.
Macon-Knoxville, rain.

American League.
Won Lost P.C.

Philadelphia 72 38 .855
Washington 72 40 .643

1 Chicago 62 52 .544
St. Louis 56 57 .496

: Detroit 55 58 .487

1 Cleveland 52 65 .444
1 New York 48 63 .432
1 Boston „ 54 78 .400

Results Yesterday.
St. Louis 7'; Philadelphia 6.

! Washington 7: Cleveland 4.
New York 5; Detroit 2.

I Chicago 4; Boston 2. '

\ National Longue.
Won Loot VJC.

‘ PitUburgh 66 43 .606

I New York 66 49 ~574
i Cincinnati —.. 61 51-, .545
{ St. Louis 56 99 .487

I Brooklyn 52 , 57 .^T7
; Philadelphia 50 60 .455
„ Chicago 49 63 .437

Boston 67 .423
Yesterday

-I Pittsburgh 11; Brooklyn 1.
» Cincinnati 7-11: PhWSWphia 5-10.
„ New York 7: Chicago 1.

Boston 5-6; St. Louie 241.

THE CONCORD DAItY TRIBUNIs

MAD DOG BITES GlftL ?
AND THEN SOME DOGS

Dog Was Kilted iWi&r Night After

Vi Activities Were Reported to the
lineal Police Officers. -

A mad dog made its appearance in
Concord Tuesday, biting one child and ;

several other dogs and frightening a
number of persons before it was killed
by police officers.

A daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. E.
Peele, of North Church street, was
bitten on the nose by the dog, and
police officers wefe advised that -the .
dog also bit a colored child.

The several dogs which were bitten
by the inad dog were located this
moaning and shot •by police officers
who were unwilling to take anjr
duty with them.

This mad dog is the first reqiortpd
in Concord in many months, it was
said. Last year the aldermen passed
a law requiring all dogs to be varci- I
nated against rabies and a similar
law was passed this year. The law
was so nearly perfectly carried out

that no mad dogs were reported last
year and this is the first reported -this
year. It is understood t'.iat the mad
dog wore no tag showing that it had •
been vaccinated. A

The IYele child’s nose was badly I
bitten and she was frightened when
she learned the dog was made. How-
ever, a physician started her on a pas-
teur treatment and her condition to-
day is as favorable as could be ex-
pected. it is said.

P. A N. MEETING TO
BE HELD ON FRIDAY

Ail Local Committees on Proposed
Extension Asked to Meet Friday
Morning at 11 o'clock.
Dr. T. N. Spencer, president of the

Chamber of Commerce, has issued a
call for a meeting of all committees
of the city appointed to work for an
extension of the Piedmont & Northern
Railway through Concord. Hon. Cam-
eron Morrison, general chairman of a
committee appointed at a Salisbury
meeting of the various committees
from the cities interested, will be
present for the meeting which will be
held iu the Y. M. C. A. at 11 o'clock
Friday morning.

The meeting will be for committee
members only, it is explained, and as
Mr. Morrison is expected to have a
very important' message nil commit-
teemen are urged to be present. |

The committees are composed of the
following men :

Chamber of Commerce—.T. F. Can-
non, C. F. Ritchie, AY. A. Foil. G. L.
Patterson, H. B. AVilkinson, C. B.
Wagoner. F. C. Niblock, G. Ed. Kest-
ler, C. H. Barrier, J. B. Sherrill.

Ktwanis Club—T. N. Spencer. L.
T, Hartsell, Jr.. J. P. Cook, AY. L.
Burns. T. I). AI a ness, F. M. Young-
blood Gilbert. Hendrix.

Rotary Club—L. T. Hartsell. T. H.
AVcbb, E. Sauvain, F. J. Haywood,
AA’. R. Odell.

Merchants Association—AY. A. Ov-
ercash, Ed. Kestler, J. E. Davis, C.
M. Ivey. O. A. Swariugen.

. Program for Cabarrus County Sunday
School Convention.

( The following is the program for the¦ Cabarrus County Sunday School Con-
] vention to be held at St. Stephens

, Lutheran Church, Thursday, August
, 20th:

Morning Session.
j 10:30—Soug.

Scripture reading and prayer—Rev.
. J. A. Yount.

10:45—Effective Plans for AVork

i With Children in the Sunday School.
Alias Eugenia Lore, Concord, Chil-
dren's Division Superintendent Cabar-
rus County Sunday School Associa-
tion.

j 11 :ts—Business Period:
Reports,of County and Township

Officers.
s Appointment of committees.

Record of Attendance.
11 :40—Lesson Preparation. Dr. D.

f AA’. Sims, Raleigh, General Supt. N. |
0. S. S. Association.

12 :15—Offering for Support of the
State and County Sunday School As-
sociations.

12:25—Announcements.
12 :30—Adjourn.
Dinner at the Church. Everybody

come and bring a basket.
Afternoon Session.

1 :30—Childrens Department Work-
ers Conference, led by Miss Eugenia

:Lore, County Supt. Chi dreu’s Divis-
;ion.

2 :00—Song.
Scripture Reading and Prayer—

Rev. J. D. Macder. ,

2 :15—The Sunday School Organized
for Service—Mr. R. P. Benson. Vice-
-I’rrsidnnt Cabarrus County Sunday
School Aaaociation.

2:3s—Reaching and Holding Adults
in the Sunday School—Mr. D. AV.
Sims. .

3 :05—Song.
3:l9—Opportunities for Progress—

Mr. J, E. Sharpe, Supt. Adult Divis-
ion Cabarrus County, S. S. Associa-
tion.

3 35 —Suggestion and Problem
Solving period. Everybody requested
to prenent their suggestions and prob-
lems for discussion.

4:oo—Business period:
Regatta of Committees and Election

of Officers.
Presentation of Attendance pennant.
4:ls—Adjourn.
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Maw Descended From Snake.
Darwin was putting it mild whed

he -aid we deaceaded from monkeys
and apes, if ever he did say that, ac-
cording to Conrad Tharaldaen pro-
fessor* of zoology at Northwestern
universfty. “Man id of lowly origin
whichever route you select,” says
the professor. “Science demonstrated
quite ciesrly that man in hia travels
down the evolutionary ladder went
far balow the monkey, and reached,
at least, the reptile stage- When a
college dbde is referred to as
’smikey' it.may be well to, pause and
think-over his remote Man
him a 'common origin with -the mon-
key. although both bads tifo same
prehistoric parents. Each ran for
thousand* of yearn along his own
brunch of life and these two braneh-
Cw are now widely separated. Yet,
about v 8,600,000 years ago the two

branches met and probably were as

The hardtat thug to find la an
honest partner for a swindle.

W#HnesHay, 'Aug. 10, 1925
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Resources Over One Million Dollars

We have money to lend on the Weekly Payment Plan

?'¦ jjyM to be paid back in weekly payments as per the following
u,, ic:

!! T£w*saii>isiew"'rtE' From 60.00 to XCQ.QO to be paid back at 2.00 per week
From 100.00 to 160.00 to be paid back at 3.00 per week

wj f From 150.00 to 200,00 to be paid, back at' 4.00 per week,,¦ From 200,00 to 250.00 to be paid backet 5.00 per week
From 250.00 to 300.00 to be paid back at 6.00 per week
From 300.0 Qto 400.00 to be paid back at 8.00 per week
From 400.00 to 500.00 to be paid back at 10.00 per week

llilet ii you are in need, consult our officers today. They
will gladly give you any information desired.

'^CITIZENS

Full Os "If.;' But— |
If we didn’t sell high-grade, dependable goods— B
If our service wasn’t efficient, quick and courteous— ¦
If our location and facilities weren’t convenient and adequate— 8
Ifour prices weren’t absolutely right— i B
If we were not fair and square in all our dealings— ,8

How do you figure we could build up the tire business we have. B
People wouldn’t come here and keep on coming ifthey knew ofa better place to go. B
Don’t get in a buying rut. Ifyou’ve never patronized us and are not acquainted H
with us, come in and see what you’ve been missing 8
We can sell you what you want for what you want to pay. 8
We believe we can give you Goodyear high quality tires at a price you can’t beat— isl
make us prove it. B

Yorke &Wadsworth I
Union and Church Street. , 8

Phone 30 Phone 30 |
——Mg,

Greater Newspaper Season.
Editor ami Publisher.

When Gen. Will H. Hays - little
band of drummer boys have spent their
test appropriated dollar in magazine.
Outdoor and direct-by-mail advertis-
ing and wrung the last line of free
publicity from daily nowspaifors in
furtherance of The Greater Movie
Reason, now in full blast, how nice
and appropriate it would he to re-
ward the patient camels.
' What’s the matter with u Greater

Newspaper Season?
I Gen. Hays, who found the pie in

piety, might in nil conscience do as
thticb for the daily press as he asked
tne daily press to do for the industry
dT which he is now called “the Little
Father,”
j A liberal adaptation of The Greater

t
Movie Season'press agent orgy, to jazz

the newspaper business, would run
ut like this:

- Each moyie house agrees to show at
epeh performance at least one adver-
tisement of every local newspaper, all
filming to be .directed by the newspa- .
tiers at the expense of the movie '
bouses.

From ten a. m. 'till nOon each day
every movie musician is to parade the
streets, “doubling in brass," and all
movie ushers to carry appropriate
banners advertising all local newspa-
pers, their features, advertising claims
and general promotion, at the expense

1 of the Jnovie houses.
Each Sunday Gen, Hays' press

’ agents will induce sitch local clergy-
-1 'men as may be “lined up” to offer

1 prayers for the daily press.

| Gen. Bays will issue a proclamation
to all governors and mayors to “co-

; operate" by speaking or writing, or
both. In behalf of the dally preps.

’ i Matinees are to be given daily for
newsboys,, admission free,

j All magazine publishers should be
t visited by press agents in advance of

the campaign and induced to “co-op,

t ernte” by gratuitously publishing hH
r the handouts advertising the newapa-

, pars, and If they are lucky and real
. good there may be forthcoming some

“co-operative paid space,” just to
j sweeten the pot as ’twere. It must be
„ understood, however, that there will

be no national appropriation for paid

* -i ¦ ¦ ¦ .w •••••»
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Ur*r\ fsZ&IW of up-to-date porcelain or
enamelled sanitary bath-
room equipment, which
we shall be glad to dem-

v. lute whiteness and clean-
liness at all times: beauty

finish—an ornament to

IW ' Virfv drip or no drain or
3 it

""

3 Jf/ \ traps to fill up and over-
, flow, etc.

E.B. GRADY
PLUMBING AND HEATING DEALER

Office and Show Room 39 E. Corbin St. Office Phone 334 W
sen

INSURE
When You Start To Build

The right time to take out insurance is when you start
building. Then if through any cause your building should
burn, even before completed, the Insurance will cover your
loss.

Ketzer &Yorke Insurance Agency
Successors to Southern Loan and Trust Co.

P. B.FETZKB A JONES.YORKE

Naturally, there must be some sort
of nround-the-world prize contest to
stir dull minds, sidewalks must he
stenciled, broadsides broadcast. wi«-
;clows decorated, merchants induced to
use their regular spaces to boost the
dully press and such-like obvious press
agent bobtail, all at the expense of
'!The Little Father's” aggregation,
j .There might be some way by which.

, radio broadcasters could be "hooked
up” to boost the newspaper business
which is so kind with program mate-

r .rial advertising radio advertisers.
Pooh—doa’t day dream in fly-tittie.
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Farmers* Picnic at Poplar Grove.
' The Farmers’ Picnic at Poplar
! Grove will be held this year on Thurs-

day, August 2Tth. It is planned so
1 make this annual event more attract-

' ivf than ever before. A fine grove,
* ghod water, ample parking spauc,

’ Come and meet your friends, enjoy
thd games apd spores .and be enter-

| tained by hearing addresses by Mr.
I J. B. Swain, of Raleigh and others,

i | Don't miss this.
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